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The broad definition by Koch (1875) of the genus

fsopeda has never been quesiuined. The similar

appearance o\' included species combined with a
lack of any detailed study of Lhc genitalia and
corresponding morphology resulted in a

heterogeneous assembly of taxa and allowed ihe

inclusion of Hofconui Thorell by Hogg (1903) to

be readily accepted. The pnaefll paper is a
preliminary work on (he genus Isopedu with the

recognition as genera of four major species groups

currently contained wilhrn if. Ii is the third part ol

a revision of the Australian Kelcropodidae
excluding Hetempodu Latreille, 1804. and provides

clarification of (he taxa included in die genus

isopedu in the interim, until species involved are

revised

L. Koch (1867) described Ocypele vasio and
Delena immanis. Thorell (1870) described a new
genus and species, I'ocont'a insignis, and also the

species He/empoda pess/en. L. Koch (1875) added
K dotosu and transferred Defend imtnanis to

Voconia, Koch also transferred H. pessferi and O,

mtta to his new genus fsopeda selecting vasta as

type species, tight new species, ourea, conspire,:
iordaia, ffavibarbis, ffavida, hirsuta, mhusfa and
viffosa were also described. Thorell (1*77) found
Voconia pre-ot;cupied and teptated that name with

Hokonia. Thorell (1881) described Isopeda deianira.

T, hereufea and Hokonia sabdofa. Hogg (1896)

described /. fwrni which he subsequently (Hogg,
1903) transferred jo Indiana Simon, 1880 Hogg
(1903) in his revision of the Australasian
Heteropodidae synonymised Hokonia with fsopeda

and described eleven new species, ardmssanat

/rem. hi, few. tt'fsfitnuniii, montanu, penaeffya.

pocovki, sattndersi, tepperi. lierzi and woodwardi.
Strand (1907) described /. nweidiRustru and /.

vasfata. Simon (1908) described vuna, eerassa/a,

nipngnfuris and woodwurdi. As the latter was a

homonym, the species was renamed /. sinwni bv

Rainbow (I9IJ). Strand (1911) described /. teranganu

and later Strand (1913) added f. eonspersida, I

immigrant / inota and /. hercufeana. Rainbow
(1917) described /. gforiosa. Lastly Chrysanthu*
(1965) described /, got'iath and I. meraukensis.

Thus, 41 nominal species are considered here

from (he Australasian region (Table I) excluding /.

horni which was previously (sec above) transferred

lo Pediana. A further eight species outside this

region are not considered in this review and it is

likely that many* il not all, belong to other genera.

Materials \nd Ml moos

Only the nominated type species is treated lor

each genus. New synonymies and lists of material

examined, other than for material mentioned here,

will he given in revisions of the genera which are

in preparation. Non-type material is used where
types arc unavailable and for drawings

- of the

internal female genitalia, which are dissected and
cleared in lactic acid. Setae are generally omitted
from illustrations. Descriptive formal follows Hirst

(1989a, 1989b). Leg ratio is the leg length divided
by carapace length. Other leg Comparisons arc made
with those legs held together al right angles lo the

body. Descriptions of tibial apophysis shape are

given from the reinolateral aspect. Median ocular

quadrat (MOQ) measurements are abbreviated to

aw (anterior width), pw (posterior width) and I

(length). Measurements are given in millimclrcs.

Localities are abbreviaied as ACT, Australian

Capital Territory; NSW, New Soulh Wales; Q,
Queensland; SA, South Australia; V, Victoria; WA,
Western Australia, further acronyms are AM,
Australian Museum, Sydney; BMNH, British

Museum (Natural History), London; NHMW,
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TABLE L

Nominal WCcics Revised siaius. itm work

OYv/.v/r* EtoM t. Koch, tS67

Mvra itnmoms L. Koch, (867

i'ot'OWW f'WtfW* Thmvt), IT"

Hefrrupudu pmtki Tlioiell, (870

twrnma f/n/ftw U Koch, i8*75

fcoffflfr ourea L. Koch, 18?5

hopedu cunsprrya I . Ku-.li, 1871

tsopaia vnrtidiu I - Km*li, 1875

Iwpedu JWiharbts L KtKb, 1875

/\<>/v</u J'lm-itlit I. Kodi, 1875

Isopeda h)r\UM L. Koch, IS75

hoprda rotmsta L, Koch, IST5

hopedu viHosu 1 . Kwh, IH75

hopt'du deidnira thorrlt. (fltfl

Isopeda 'fft'i'/cy Th*irc|l. IRXI

Hohv/tiu \utxhih TIiuil'II, (SRI

hopeda ardnmma Hnge, (90-*

Ivji'idufrvnchi Hogg, 1903

Isoptdu leai Hogg, MJ0.1

ixopifia iashrritirttu Hou,«, 1903

Isopeda woHianif Hote. 1903

lutfH'tla pi-nnrUyu Ho^g, 1903

IsOptdn pwKki Hogtf, (90-1

hopedu wurttierst Hots, 1903

}\i'/kihi teppeft Hogg; I90.T

hii/utin nct:t Horn 1903

hopeda wudwanti Hogs, I9W

fcupcdu muudt\tustru Slniud, 1907

Ixttpet/n vastaia Sirand, i%7

/.vo^erfd tww Simon, 1908

hupeda cerussula Simon, 1908

CmpaW mgflxutans Simon, (908

hopedu ivnodworHi Simon, (908

hftprda tfranjmnu Slnmd, (911

hopedu CORfAirs.uk Sitaml. W1J

bqwtftl mmnsrans Sirand, 191?

hopeda mo/A Sintnd, t¥l]

tuippda hfnvk'unu Strand, l'JI3

tej/afAJ iilnrmsii Ruinhow, IVI7

fatySOfr *<»/fu//i Chi>'Miiithu>, l%5

hotvdu mctaukmis Chrywnthus,

196')

- fanfife bfff/fl (L. K.vhl

- Hmtfftu rtWrtpurii it
i
Kivli)

liotnttua /'vpij ( I horfll)

h'palvttu peSStOH (ThoriHI)

notnen ilubiunt

* Bertgama tturea (L Ko<h)

- hopcdflta vitti\ptU\u |L, Kintt)

Hctet>utru! tnrdutu (L kndil

- ffltfGHOtyfl MM (L. Kochl

Is'ipetMUi J'tovUiu (L. fact)

- tiuhmiu lunula iL. jfoclt)

- rttrtnifl dubnim

- Isu/u'do UtloXU I-. KtK.lt

? O/fo* dt'iutum (Tlioiell)

tirrvtiiitrju hrrtufau (ihnrt)O

Hok'ittiiu Uibdoh riiuitll

hopeiMh tinfamtimt |l|£in<*)

- hopedeflu fremiti (Hogg)

- hvfwdi'ittt tviii (Mo^a)

- hopedu ictsbtmnm Htttf

- teopt'da funnmmi H'.^c

hupvthi prnpyilyu Hogg

nouiun duhtum

- Ayj/H'c/W/i/ winfhrvi (Hose*

bopcddhi NppCN (MdfigJ

- Isopt'tlcllu iiclzi (Hog^i

- fto/vc/i/ limif/H'H^MHoejt

- hoptvii-ittt ftiutultxaxfru (Stninil)

nomuit dubium

= fsopectetla utna (Simon)

= tsupvdeihi ttvusstttu (Simutt)

HokonHj txpu-tdam (Simon*

- Hrtleatua sitnaru (Rainbow,

IV) I

»

- hupwtvHu hrutivuHU iSliWtfJ

fojpedu x'oxiu (I KnvM

Italybetes pydwomm
tlolmberp, I »74

= fvtpfdflh nwUt (StramJl

Berttitntia ai/rea (I Kw^l

(tafefMl ^uiritiw tK;onh:nv)

nov, comb,

(ChfynaniliuHi

hope-delta memtketm

(tiirygamtittt)

Narurhistorisches Museum, Wicn, Ausniu; NHRM,
Naiurhistoriska Riksmu.seet, Stockholm, Sweden;

QM» Queensland Museum, Bri&hane; SAMA,
South Auslralian Museum, Adelaide; SMT, Naiur-

Museum Scnekenburg, Fran lurr-am- Main,

Cietmany; SMNS, Stadtliehes Museum liir

Naturkunde. Stuiigart. Germany; ZMIf.
Zoologisches Museum, Hamburg, Germany.

Discussion oi

DlAONOSTlC MOKI'HOMKiKAl FFATUKLS

Trie generic diagnosis given for Isopeda by Kodi
(1875) contained few characters or charaeiei

coiinbinations, which are (bund only in that genus

Thai diagnosis includes genera found in New
Guinea which are not dealt with here. Ap;ui foofll

the reference to the flattish carapace it could equally

include Neospa/assus Hogg, 1903. Also cKafactCFS

used by wly workers, leg opines, numher of

chehceral teellt, and to some extent, eye position,

have been found in this study to be either subject

to bilateral variability or to variation Sternum
colour is useful at species level and vvill be dealt with

fully in future revisions.

Although represented by two different genitalia

forms, the congeneric relationship of the two species

groups of Pediana was supported by other

characters (Hirst, 1989b). However, the species

groups of Isopeda (sensu lato) have conflicting

character states in addition to those of the genitalia.

Two 'outlying' groups are easily removed from

teopedu and raised to generic level. These are

Hotconia and 8ere%amu. Using characters which

enable reinstating the genus Holconia and erection

of the new genus Brreganw, a further new genus,

hopedelta* can be removed from fsopeda leaving

three minor species groups which feasibly belong.

in the latter genus.

Table 2 summarises the characters for each genus

in cladistic form using apomorphic characters- but

without the aid ofcomputer analysis. The embolus,

conductor and embolar base, which is basically an

extension of the tegulum, largely obscure the

tegulurn. The latter partly extends pro-distally Into

the clislal half of the cymbium and except in

Holconia, is ventrally modified to form a tegular

apophysis. The ventral edge ol the tegular apophysis

of Isopeda (Fig. 3) is usually close to the embolar

base and has a flaltish posterior lace. The tegular

apophysis of fsopedelfa often has the ventral edge

spaced lutthcr from the crtibolar base with the

posterior lace concave (Fig. 13). Also, the apophysis

often extends further mesally. Bervgama has a

weakly modified or Tounded legular apophysis (Fig.

18), The tegulum of Holconia is not modified to

form an apophysis, this being replaced hy a

subemboJic apophysis at the junction of the

tegulum and embolar base (Fig. 8).

Adjacent to the Junction of the embolar base and

the embolus proper a scieriie occurs in Isopala (Fig,

1) which piesumably has Its homology in the

median apophysis of Pediana (Hirst. 1989b), but

us it is not truly representative of an apophysis it

is here termed the embolic sderite. The embolic

science is reduced in several species of Isopeda

WHefe it is paialleled by one species olttokonia.

In other Holconia species and also Bervgarlia the
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TABLH 2. Summary of diagnostic characters.

Apomorphic character stale Beregama Isopcda Holconia Isopedella

1 Tegular apophysis extends mesally
2 Tibial apophysis narrow doubly curved

3 Legs I and II subequal
4 2nd embolic coil larger than 3rd

5 Lmbolar base large reiiolaterally

6 Leg spination relatively greater

7 Chclicerac never enlarged distally

K Embolar base without granulation*

9 Lntholar base with mcsal ridge

10 Lpigynal seleriic presenl

11 Subembolic apophysis present

12 Lmbolar flange mcsal, short, low
I? Spermalhecal sacs shortish, curved
14 Tibial apophysis lanceolate

15 Tibial apophysis angled to vetiter

16 Speimalhceal sacs shortish, straight

17 Fpigynum narrow anteriorly, broad posteriorly

IH Lmbolic sclerite adjacent .granulate area
19 Lmbolus constricted ft !o !£ turn from tip

20 Anterior eye spacings equal
21 Carapace low, flauish above
22 Recurved posterior eye row
23 Spcrmalhecal sacs not arced lo anterior
24 Clypeus !-> diameter of AML or less

25 Lmbolar base connects embolus more proximally
26 Lmbolic flange low prodistal or absent
27 AML-AI.L width '/> -X« width of AML-AME
28 Spermathccal sacs, when present, tubular
29 Lmbolus in single stack o\' 6 lo 15 coils

30 Conductor originates from retro-proximal

31 Fossa lacks setae

32 lossa with selcrotiscd lateral rims

33 Conductor fills 'gap' left by last embolus poi|

(The uomhinaiion of characters 29-33 diagnose (he above genera from other closely related Australian hcteropodid
genera.)
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sclerite is teeessed to unite with the embolus more
proximally (Fig. 6) and is not distinct as a separate

seleriic. The embolic sclerite is obscured or absent

in Isopedella.

The embolar base is largest in Isopedella where

it Overhangs pat I of the embolus relrolatcially (Fig.

II), Holconia species have a reduced embolar base

with a promtnen! mesal ridge (Fig. 6). The embolar

base is least developed in Beregama. Small

granulations (Fig. I) are present on the embolar
base of tsopedu and Beregama. Granulations are

also found in Neospatytssus (unpublished data),

Their significance is unknown. One species of

Holconia, which has the embolic sclerite similar to

Isopeda (see above), has ridges on the embolar base

apparently derived from the granulations but

further discussion is withheld for a paper on
Holconia (in prep). A flange is present on the distal

margin of the embolar base (Figs 1, 3) hut absent

or low in some species of Isopedella and Beregama.

A low, short llange in Holconia is positioned more
mesally having been displaced by the subembolic
apophysis.

The embolus rises from the embolar base and
tegulum relro-distally, arcing around the tegulum
proximally before continuing prolaterally into the

distal half of the eymbium. Here Ihe embolus forms

a single conical stack of six to fifteen coils. The
conductor originates within the embolar base and
emerges proximally, running adjacent to the inner

side ot the embolus prolaterally then under the first

coil of the embolar slack. Here it spirals tightly in

cylindrical form, with the number of turns

somewhat corresponding to that of the embolus,
before expanding to fill the gap left by the last

embolar coil and supporting the embolus tip. The
embolus tapers gradually to the lip in isopedella

and Betvgamu but is often constricted Vi to !4 turn

from the tip in Isopeda (Fig, I ) and some Holconia.
in all genera except Isopedella the first and second
embolic coils ate smaller than the third and the first

coil is not easily seen in ventral view.

The distal retrolateral tibial apophysis is subequal
in length to the tibia and supported by a mesa!
membranous thickening attached to the base which
in Holconia and some Isopeda forms a smooth,
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somewhat continuous line with the apophysis.- In

fsopeda the tibial apophysis turn*; towards ihc

venter above the base and is angular in shape < Fig.

2), It is laterally flattened and often serrated tin its

dorsal edge Isopedella has a more rounded tibial

apophysis narrower at the base and gradually

tapered with an additional forward curve (Figs

11-12). Holconia has a lanceolate shaped apophysis

(Fig, 7), somewhat Jaterally flattened and directed

to the anterior. The relatively shorter Tibial

apophysis in Beregama Es straight or more usually,

curved much as in Isopedella^ but then broader

midlength (Fig. 17) or* throughout.

The lateral rim and fossa of the epigynum lack

serac. The large fossa Es overhuog laterally by a

.xclenotised rim which is narrowly divided anteriorly.

The rim is relatively flat and the fossa noi deeply

recessed except in B aurea n in which the rim slopes

steeply towards a sunken fossa. The broader

posterior margin (narrower in some Beregama)

turns mesally against the epigastric furrow. Jsopedu

has an ovoid shaped epigynum (Rg 4) ofien with

the fossa bulged at the anterior margin, that of

Isopedella is somewhat narrower, bell-shaped or

ovate (Fig. 14)_ The epigynum of Holconia is bell-

shaped (Fig. 9), or in one species rounded, but in

both cases, broader anteriorly than other genera

except H immanis in which the epigynum may be

relatively smaller Beregama species have a rounded

or horseshoe shaped epigynum accentuated by the

continuation of sderotisation across the anterior

margin except R aurea which has a bell-shaped

epigynum (Fig 19). A sclerile, termed the epigynal

selerite, on the postero-latcral corner of ihe

epigynum extends partly over the tossa in Hokonio
(Figs 9-10),

Internally the vulva comprises paired

insemination ducts coiled around central

spermatheeal ducts which lead back adjacent to

anterior pan of fossa. Here there arc usually tubular

spermatheeal sacs, extending medially under fossa.

moderately long to short and occasionally 'elbow-

like
1

in fsopeda (Fig. 5), shortish and curved m
Holconia (fig. 1UK long and arced forward to Ihe

anterior in Beregama (Fig. 20) but absent (Fig, 15)

oi 'elbow- like' in Isopedella, The spermathecae loop

to anterior of fossa then continue undet the

sclerotised rim as fertilization ducts to posterior of

epigynum.

Relative lengths of anterior legs vary both

tniiaspecilically and from bilateral variability, but

in most Isopeda and Hokonio leg U is much longer

than leg t with the latter reaching about mid-length

along metatarsus (I or at least not reaching the

distal end of the metatarsus, Beregama generally

have leg I reaching almost to, ot to the distal eud

of metatarsus li while Jeg I of Isopedella reaches

beyond metatarsus II to mid-length of tarsus I!

lutperfellu females have relatively shorler lees than

females of other genera Spmaiion of legs is lowest

in some Isopeda and greatest in IsopetieUa.

The .;.n;i|i;n;e is generally low and flatten in

hopedu and Hoko/oa but higher and convex in

Isopedella and Beregama, The clypeus width of
Beregama is often suhequal to the diameter of an

AMF. but hall the width or less of an AMH mother
genera. Anterior eye spacing arc rather equal in

fsopeda and Holconia, suhequal in Beregama while

Isopedella have the AME-ALfc width about half

that between the AMF. A line drawn behind the

posterior eye row is shgJuly to distinctly recurved

in Isopeda and Holconia but relatively straight til

the other genera. Males of Isopeda and Bereguma
Often nave the chcliccrac rclro-dislally elongated

with Ihe distal tooth largest, angled more anteriorly

and well spaced from the subdista! tooth and fang

base The remaining genera lack modified chelieerae

and the distal retromarginal tooth is usually smaller

than (he subdistul tooth.

The dorsal pattern of the abdomen is relatively

constant in each genus. Isopeda usually have three

or four pairs of hlaekish spots with the middle pairs

elongated and often joined. Juveniles of some
species have pans of spots which arc often iacking

in aduhs. Isopedella may be similar to Isopeda but

with usually two unjoined pairs of tpots. This may
be supplemented or replaced by a posterior folium.

or by irregular spots formed by clusters of brownish

sel3e. Holconia has a pattern of large brownish

parches and often a yellow-brown or black antermt

streak, Two or three pairs of spots may be present

Beregama is without a well defined pattern except

for a folium in B, cordata.

The geneta Isopeda and Bereuama appear to

contain relict species. Beregama is closely related

to 7}postola and 7Mchria. It has likely evolved from

that stock rathe? than from within hopeda. This

is supported by (he female spermathecae shape, the

recessed fessa of B. aurea and by two unnamed
species of uncertain generic placemen! having a

male palp structure intermediate between lyposJola

and Beregama (unpubL data)- Isopeda is considered

to have given rise to the more derived genera,

j:>op,;[efla and H<>lconia following xeric events.

These derived genera have successfully invaded the

arid area.*, ol Australia. The genera are uoi Known
to occur in Tasmania while Bereuama uu-J

Isopedella are found in New Guinea.

kl \ in I HI Gf-Kf RA
Ptic-vtni.'siv fNCiuurn in Isopeda

I
— Carapace flattened, or low and Ifauisli mednlly.

Anterior eyes equally spaced . -2

— Carapace comrv. Anterior eves not equal Iv spaced
i
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7 — Dorsal abdomen wilh 3 or 4 pairs of blackish spols,

occasionally indistinct but usually without additional

pattern. Male palpal tibial apophysis angled towards
venter fforn above baie and angular in shape (Fig.

2). Embolic sclerile present with adjacent granulated

area on embolat base. Female epigynum ovoid, fossa

narrow anteriorly, usually al least twice as broad
posteriorly (Fig. 4). Spermathecal sacs shortish and
straight but may be Vlhowhke* iFig. 5)

Isopeda L. Koch
— Dorsal abdomen with large dark brown or blackish

patches in addition to 2 or 3 pairs of indistinct spots.

Male palpal tibial apophysis lanceolate, anteriorly

directed (Fig. 7). Subembolie apophysis between
tegulum and embolat base (Pig. 6), tegular apophysis

absent. Female wilh epigynal seleritc (Pig. 9).

Spermathecal sacs shortish, usually curved (Fig. 10),

Hotconia Thoi ill

3 — Clypeusless than half width of AME. Male palpal

tibial apophysis narrow, doubly curved, gradually

tapered (Fig. 12). Embolar base bro3d, produced

ovet embolus reirolaterally. Tegular apophysis

extended di.stally and mesally usually with concave
posterior face. Female epigynum relatively narrow,

belt-shaped or ovale (Fig. 14). Spermathecal sacs

absent (Fig. 15), rarely 'elbow-like'

teupedella gen. nov.
— Clypeus greater than half width of AME. Male

palpal tibial apophysis straight and thin or doubly
curved and, at least, broadest mid-length (Fig. 17).

Tegular apophysis reduced or obscured. Female
epigynum heavily scleroosed anteriorly, horse-shoe

shaped or with broadly rounded posterior corners

(Fig. 19) and fossa recessed. Sperraaihecal sacs long,

curved to anterior (Fig. 2(1) .Beregama gen. nov.

Isopeda L. Koch

isopeda L. Koch, 1875; 67S.

Isopoda: Thorell, 1881: 2v_v

Type species:

Ocypete vasta L. Kocli, IJJ67 by original

designation.

Diagnosis

Male palpal tibial apophysis angled towards

venter above base and angular in shape, often

serrated on dorsal edge. Female fossa anteriorly

narrow, usually at least twice as broad posteriorly.

Spermathecal sacs moderately long to short or

'elbow-like'.

Description

Carapace low, flatiisb medially to very flarrened,

length equals 4 5-8 limes height. Anterior eyes

rather equally spaced. Distance between PME
subeu,ual or greater than between PMfc-PLE, Line
drawn behind posterior eyes recurved, ranely

straight. Clypeus about half diameter or less of
AME. Chelicerae may be ovoid, glabaius with some

short blunt or swollen-tipped setae: or with

relatively straight retrolateraJ side and long tapered

setae, (n the latter case the male may have chelicerae

modified, extended retro-distaily with distal toolli

often angled to anterior, large and well spaced from
others. Leg i, when outstretched alongside leg II.

reaches from mid-length of metatarsus U to towards

distal end of metatarsus. Distal margin of coxa I

occasionally with a comb-like arrangement o I short

blunt-tipped setae. Palp femur and coxa J may have
ventral stout bristles. Abdomen usually marked
dorsally with four pairs of black spots, median pai^
joined or narrowly separated. Male palpal tibia with

large, often broad, laterally flattened rctrolaieral

apophysis angled towards venter just above base*

angular in shape, dorsal edge often serrated.

Embolus coiled seven to eleven times, constricted
'/4 to Vi turn from tip. Embolar base with large

distal Range. Embolic sclerite large and prominent
or smallish and partly overhung by the granulate
area of the embolar base. Tegular apophysis with
flattish posterior lace, ventral edge extending to

adjacent flange on embolar base. Female epigynum
ovoid, lateral rims often relatively straight, diverging

gradually from narrow emarginate and occasionally

bulged anterior, usually at least twice as broad
posteriorly. Fossa usually well separated from lateral

rim ai concave posterior corners. Spermathecal sacs

moderately long, relatively straight to short and
'elbow' shaped, rarely absent, most often shortish.

Species included

Isopeda leishitwmti Hogg, 1903. /, mvntana
Hogg, 1903, t pengellya Hogg, 1903, /. vusta (L.

Koch. 1867), /. iulhsa L. Koch, 1875 and L
woodwardi Hogg, 1903- Several unnamed specie-

are known, Distribution ol Isopeda is from south-
eastern Queensland along the east coast to south-
eastern SA and south-western WA. ft is found
inland in areas with over 400 mm annual rainfall

in NSW and V. Two species may be relict with one
confined to alpine areas of V and NSW, the othc
to the Lamington Plateau in Q.

Isopeda \asta (L, Kirch)

(figs 1-5, Table 1}

Ocypete vasta L Koch, 1867: 207. Koch described
a female from Brisbane Q., deposited in NIIMW.
One remale (Nr 1882,11.6), examined, in the
collection of NHMW, was apparently brought from
the Godeffroy Museum. Hamburg, as was the
holorype. Although not labelled as type, its

measurements are nearer to that of the holotypc as

stated by Koch (1867) than the following 'syn types*

in regard to leg lengths and if the carapace length

is taken to include ihc forward extension of the

ehelieerae.
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FIGURfcS 1-5. teopettu vasla (L. Koch). 1-2, left palpal tibia and larsus of male QM SI5567: I, ventral; 2, relrolateral.

3, tegular apophysis and embolar base, prolateral, distal part of conductor not drawn. 4, epigynum of female NHMW
1882.11.6. 5, vulva of female QM S15568, ventral. Scale lines 0.5 mm. c, conductor; e, embolus; eb, embolar base;

es, embolic sclerite; f, flange; g, granulations; la, tegular apophysis.
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fsopeda vasiu: L. Koch, 1875 679. IWo females

labelled Syntypes', Brisbane, Queensland, 2MH
CM us. CJodeflroy Nr 298a and Nr 10299), examined,

probably formed ihe basis of Koch's redescnption

in 1875, and the syntypc designation is invalid. A
male described by Koch (1875) bas not been located.

It also is not a valid type.

Isopeda conspersula Si rand, 1913: 610. Holoiype

V, Queensland, SMF 4644, examined. New
synonymy.

Female NHMW 188211.6

CL 9.2, CW 8.6. AL 13.5, AW 10.7.

Colour in alcohol: Carapace orange-red, caput

reddish. Chelieerae red, darker retrolaterally.

Anterior legs with orange-red femora and patellae,

distal segments reddish, posterior pairs yellow-

orange. Femur I with basal prolateral blackish

patch. Coxae yellowish. Maxillae and labium red-

brown, maxillae with blackish retromargin. SLernum
red-brown, long yellow-brown setae Abdomen
ereamish-grey, with brown setae Forming 2 pairs of

spots. Venter yellowish with thin transverse parch

of brown sciae posrerior to epigastric groove.

Carapace: low, sides rounded, flattish above. Eyes:

AME 0.54. AME: ALE: PME: PLE - fc I 22: 0,66:

98. Interspaces: AME-AME 0.66, AME-ALE
0.70, PML-PME 1.85, PME-PLE 1.89, AME-PME
0.96, ALE-PLE IJ9. MOQ, aw: pw: I - 2.69: 3.19;

2.67. Width of clypcus 0.55. Chelieerae glabrous,

geniculate at base, swollen on retrolateral side Some
short blunt-tipped setae near base, promaTgin and
around fang base. Retrolateral teeth 4» proximal

tooth small, others sub-equal, closely spaced.

Sternum L4.6, W 3.8. Legs: (Tabic 3) Leg II longer

than leg I, ratios X% 3.5 respectively. Trochanter

1 apically with short setae (ca 0.4) resembling a

comb. Spination: Legs I and II, ft d2 p3 r3, pa pi

rl, ti d2 p2 r2 v6, mc p2 r2 v4. Leg III, same, but

ti dl. Leg )V, tc d2 p3 rl, pa pi, ti p2 rl v6, me p4
r4 v4 ( Palp, fe dl ^4 apicaily in transverse row,

pa pi rl, ti dl p3 r2, ta p3 r2. Epigynum: (Figs 4-5)

Lateral rim narrowly rounded anteriorly then
diverging to near posterior before curving mesally.

Anterior part of fossa emarginate, raised,

Spcrmathecal sacs of QM SI5568 (Browns Plains,

Q) Vlbow -like*.

TABI H 3. Leg measurements of Isopeda vwtta (L. Koch), female NHMW 1882.1 1.6 with male QM SI 5567 in parentheses.

Mate QM S15567 (BoondaJl, Q.) as female except

as follows:

CL 8.8, CW 8.2. AL 9.2, AW 6.4.

Colour in alcohol: Carapace and legs yellow

brown. Maxillae and labium brown Sternum
btown. Abdomen yellow-brown with brown anterior

streak. Eyes: AME 0.58. AME: ALE: PME: PLE
- 1: 1.03; 0,66: 0,96, Interspaces: AME-AME 52,

AME-ALE 0.52, PME-PME 1.52, PME-PLE 1.38,

AME-PME 0.69, ALE-PLE 0.79. MOQ, aw: pw:

I * 2,41; 2.79; 2,21 Width of clypeus 0.45.

Chelieerae glabrous, geniculate. Few short blunt-

ended setae around fang base, Retromargin of fang

groove with 5 teeth, distal tooth barely larger than

subdistai tooth. Sternum L 4.6, W 3.9. Legs: (Table

3) Leg II longer than leg I, ratios 5.1, 4.3 respectively.

Trochanter of leg I apically with comb of short setae

(CO 0,3). Spination: Leg IV, ti dl rO (on left), me
r2 (3 on left) v4. Palp, ti rl. Palp: (Figs 1-3) Tibial

apophysis equal in length to tibia. Broad at base,

angled towards venter just above base, angular in

form to apex, laterally flattened, serrated on dorsal

edge. Embolus with IVi coils, sharply constricted

then thinly tapered for the final half turn to tip.

Embolar base with elongate embolic sclerite;

adjacent to which arc numerous granules. Tegular

apophysis with well defined ridge, almost touching
flange on embolar base for part of its length

Distribution

f> vastq occurs in south-east Queensland and
north-east NSW,

Hulvonia Thorcll

Voconia Thorcll, 1870: 382.

Hokonia Thorell, 1877: 485 (nom. nov, for

Voconw* preoccupied).

Isopeda: Hogg, 1903: 429.

Type species

Voconia insignis Thorell, 1870 by original

designation and monotypy.

Diagnosis

Male palpal bulb with subembulk apophysis

Lee Femur Patella Tibia Metatarsus TarsUi Total

1 9.0 (10.5) 4.7 14*5] 7.7 (10.0) 8.4 (10.3) 2.6 (2,8) 32.4 13M.II

II 10J (L2.6) 5.0 (5.0) 9.0 (12.3) 9.2 (11.9) 2.6 (3.0) 36.1 (44.S)

HI 7.6 | g.3) 3.5 <3.ft) fcO t M) 5,8 ( 7.4) 2.2 (2.1) 25.1 (31.0)

IV 8.0 ( 9.7) 3.3 (3.5) 6.3 ( S.0) 6.8 ( 8.7) 2.3 (2.3) 26.7 (32.2)

Pa 3.2 ( 3.2) 1.6 (1.5) i.y i 1.5)

3.6 (4.3) 10.3 (10.5)
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between tegulum and cmbolar base. Tegular

apophysis absenr. Female epigynum broad wilh

posterolateral convex epigynal sclerite extending

partly over 1'ossa. Spermaihccal sacs shortish,

curved,

Deschprion
Carapace low, flattened, length equals 6-8 times

height, often with a pattern. Anterior eyes equally

spaced. Distance between PME subequal to greater

than that between PMF-PI.E.. PMC almost haifof

ALE, low. Line drawn behind posterior eye row is

recurved. Narrow clypeus about MS to less- than !>i

diameter of AME. Cheficerae of male unmodified,

4-5 retromargin teeth closely spaced, distal tooth

subequal to subdistal tooth except in H tmnwnis.
Leg I, when outstretched alongside lc£ II, reaches

from midway along metatarsus II to towards distal

end of metatarsus. Abdomen flattened dorso-

vcntrally often with mottled dorsal pattern of large

brownish-black patches and occasionally two or

three pairs of blackish spots, Male paJpal tibial

apophysis equal in length to tibia, directed

anteriorly, lanceolate with short curved apex

Subcmbolic apophysis on cmbolar base adjacent its

junction with tcgulum. Tegular apophysis absent.

Short, low flange on cmbolar base displaced

mesally by subembolic apophysis. Embolar base

small with rnesal ridge. Embolic sclerite modified,

recessed and connecting to embolus except in H.
nigriguiuris. Embolus coiled seven to eleven limes,

often slightly constricted '/> turn from lip. Female
epigynum with postero- lateral epigynal sclerite

extending partly over fossa. Fossa somewhat
truncate posteriorly. Spcrmathccal sacs shortish,

curved.

Species included

Ho/conia hirsuta (L Koch, 1875), H. insignia

(Thorcll, 1870), H. ttntnarm (L. Koch, 1867), H.

nivriguturis (Simon, PJ08). H. sirrtoni (Rainbow,

1911) and ft subdola Thorcll, 1881. Undcscribed

species are known. Distribution is over much of the

Australian mainland. Where they occur in more
*eric or arid areas ihcy are usually found on large

trees or along watercourses.

Hokoaiu insiftnis (Thorell)

(Figs fi-IO, Table 4)

I'oLonia insigm's Thorell, J870: 384, Syntypcs <?

and 9, Australia. NHRM (Thorell collection),

examined.

Holcunia instgnis: Thorell, J877: 485,

teopeda insignfc: Hogg, 1903, 432.

Svntype female
CI. 14.3, CW 13.8. AL 22.5, AW 14.5.

Colour in alcohol: Carapace grey-brown with

brown-black markings. Chelieerae brown-black.

Maxillae and labium blackish. Sternum brown Legs

dark brown with white and black patches on venter

of patellae and tibiae. Abdomen greyish with darker

markings and an anterior median streak of pale

brown. Carapace: low, Tlattish, slightly concave

anterior of fovea; thinly covered with short setae,

lomi bristles on lateral edees and anterior half of

caput. Eyes; AME 0.7. AME: ALE. PME: PLE
tr 1.28: 0.71: I 00 lnlerspaces: AME-AME 0.57

t

AME-ALE0.7I. PME-PME 1.71, PME-PLE 2.14.

AME-PMF 1.00, ALE-PLE 1.43. MOQ, aw. pw:

1 = 2.86* 3.14: 3.40, Width of clypeus 0.40.

Chelieerae: reirolateral teeth 5. Sternum L 7.8, W
6.1. Legs; (Table 4) leg il longer than leg 1, ratios

4.6, 3.9 respectively. Spinaiion: Leg I, fe d2 p3 (1

on left) r3, pa pi rl, ri d2 p2 r2 v4, me p2 r2 v4.

Ijeg II, fe d2 p3 r3, pa pi rk ti d2 (0 on left) p2
r2 vr>, nie p2 r2 v4. Leg III, fe d2 p3 r2 (1 on left),

pa p) rl, ti p2 r2 v6, me p2 i2 v6. Leg IV, fe d2

p3 rl, ti pi (0 on left) v6> me p4 r2 V4» Palp, fe dl

A- 4 apically m transverse row, pa pi rl, li dl p2
r2t ta p3 r2. Abdomen: flattened dorso-ventrally,

broad. Epigynum; (Figs 9-10) Convex epigynal

sclerite extending from lateral rim posteriorly. fossa

with humps in posterior half, somewhat truncate

posteriorly. Vulva of SAMA NJ988520 (Eidsvold,

O) with shortish, curved spermarheeal sacs.

Sv/ifvpe mate as female except as follows:
"
Ci- 11.0, C\V 10.9. Al II 0, AW S 2,

Eyes: AME 0.8, AME: ALE: PME: PLE - X:

1.13; 0.63: 0.89. Interspaces: AME-AME 0.25,

AME-ALE0.25, PME-PMH 1.25. PME-PLE 1.25.

TAnT-fc 4. Le# measurements of Halconiu fnsignlfi (Thorcll). synlype female Willi syntypc untie in parvmheses,

Lck Femur Patella 1 ibiu Meuiaisu.s wrsus total

I 14.5 (I5.9| 7.7 16.9) 14.4(15.0) 16.0 06.fr) 3.6 (3.7) 5fi.2 (5K.I)

11 17.6 (18.9) 8.3 (7.5) 18,0(19.8) I8.fi (l°.2) 3 6(3.7) 66.1 (66.11

tit 13.0 (13.3) fi.O (53) 12.0 di.9) 11.2 01.2) 2.9 13.01 45.1 (44 7)

IV 13.8 03.4| 5.7 (4.8> 12.0 02.1) 12.2 (12.3) 3.1 (3.41 46.8 (45 7>

Pa 5.0 ( 4.4) 2.5 (2.0) 2.8 I 2.2 J
— — 5.0 (6,0) 15.3(14,6)
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FIGURES 6-10. f/otconia fmiants (Thorcll). 6-7, right palpal tibia and tarsus of syntype male (reversed drawing):

6, ventral; 7, retrolateral. 8, subembolic apophysis, prolatcral, SAMA N 1988522, embolus and conductor removed.

y, epigynum of syntype female. 10. vulva of female SAMA NI988520, ventral. Scale lines 0.5 mm. sa, subembolic

apophysis; ep. s, epigynat scleritc.
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AME-PML 0.75, ALE-PLE 1.00. MOQ, aw: pw;

I 2.13: 2.44; 2.25. Width of clypeus 0.25. Sternum

L 6.2, W 5.0. Legs: (Table 4) leg II longer than leg

I, ratios 6.0, 5.3 respectively. Spination: Leg L, fe

pi. Leg III, Te rf. Leg IV, fe p2, ti p2, r| on left,

me r3. Palp, m rl> la D. Palp: (Figs 6-7) Left palp

abnormal, stunted. Tibial apophysis equal in length

to tibia, lanceolate, laterally flattened, apex curved

mcsally. Embolus with 9Vi coils, weakly constricted

''2 turn from tip. Embalar base with shon low

flange mid-distal position. Subcmbolic apophysis

at junction of tegulum and emboiar base (Fig. 8

shows the prolateral aspect of the apophysis of

SAMA NI988522, Pilliga Scrub, NSW),

Distribution

H. insignix occurs in south-east Queensland and
eastern NSW.

Isopedetlx gen, nov.

Diagnosis

Male with doubly curved palpal tibial apoph> i
Jfi

gradually tapered. Broad emboiar base partly

projecting over embolus retro laterally. Female with

somewhat narrow epigynum not much broader

posteriorly. Spermathecal sacs absent but may be
represented by short 'elbows*.

Description

Carapace convex, length equals 3-4 times height.

Distance between AME-ALE about half that

between AME. Distance between PME subequal to

that between PME-PLE Line drawn behind

posicnor eyes barely recurved to straight. Clypeus

about half diameter of AME or less. Cheliccrac of

male unmodified
v
retromargin teeth closely spaced,

relatively close to fang ba.se, distal tooth subeqaaJ

to subdistal tooth. Leg 1 subequal in length to leg

i I
, leg I of female about 3'/i times carapace length

or less. Abdomen rounded wiih 2-3 pairs of black

spots, with or without a posterior folium or with

pairs of spots indistinct and whitish patches

combined with a folium or with scattered brown
spots. Venter usually with narrow to broad

transverse band of bJack setae posterior to epigastric

furrow. Male palpal tibia with gradually tapered,

somewhat rounded retrolateral apophysis angled to

venier near base before turning again to point

anteriorly, curving again near apex. Embolus coiled

six to nine times, gradually tapered to tip, second

coil larger than third, first coil easily seen in ventral

view. Emboiar base broad, projecting over embolus

on retrolateral side, ridge and granulaiiorts absent.

Occasionally with short pro-distal flange on
emboiar base Embolic scleritc absent or small and
obscured by emboiar base. Tegular apophysis large.

ventral edge extended distally and mcsally, usually

with concave posterior face, most ofien well

separated from emboiar base. Epigynum relatively

narrow, bell-shaped or ovate, broadest posteriorly.

Area between fossa and lateral rim concave at

posterior corner. Fossa may have humps,
pigmentation and granulate area posteriorly.

Spermathecal sacs usually absent, rarely represented

as short 'elbows',

type species

Heieropoda pessteri TharcU, 1870

Etymology
fsvpedellu refers to the generally smaller

proportions of the species compared to their

counterparts in teopeda.

Species included

Isopedella pessten((Thorell, 1870), /. ardrossano

(Hogg. 1903h I carta (Simon, 1908), /. cenmutu
(Simon, 1908), /. conspersa (L, Koch, 1875), A

ftavida (L. Koch, 1875), V. frenvhi (Hogg, 1903). /.

tnola (Strand. 1913). /. feai (Hogg, 1903), /

macuiigustra (Strand. 1907), /. meraukensis

(Chrysanthus, 1965), /. tepperi [Hog& 1903),/. tiei.j

(Hogg, 1903), /. sannderst (Hogg, 1903) and /.

terangana (Strand, 1911), Several unnamed species

arc known and many synonymies ate likely. The
genus is widespread over the Australian mainland

and parts of New Guinea. Most species frequent

areas of low trees or malice scrub.

Isopedella pvsslvri (Thorell)

(Figs 11-15, Table 5)

Heieropoda pessferi Thorell, 1870: 387. Holotypc

9, Australia, NHRM 1209 {Thorell Collection).

examined.

hopeda pess/eri: L. Koch, 1875; 679.

Hohtvpe female
CL 9.0, CW 8.8. AL 9.8, AW 7.8.

Colour in alcohol: Carapace and appendages red

brown. Sternum with thick covering of long black

setae. Coxae with long black setae on basal half.

Abdomen grey-brown with two pairs of black spots.

Venter yellow-bTown with narrow transverse band
of black setae behind epigastric furrow. Carapace:

moderately high, convex, covered with short setae,

whiiish-grcy in ocular region. Eyes: AME -- 6.

AME ALE- PME: PLE - I: 1.16: 0.75: 1.00.

Interspaces: AME-AME 0.50, AME-ALE 0.42,

PME PME 1.50, PME-PLE 1.66. AME-PME 0.91,

ALE-PLE 1.15. MOQ, aw; pw: J = 2.50: 3.00: 2.50.

Width of clypeus 0.50. Chelicerae: Long pointed

setae around fang base. Retrolateral iceth 5. rather
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14

13

15

FIGURES M-15, hopetieUa pessten (Thorcil). I1-I2, right palpal tibia and tarsus of male SAMA N19K9IM (reversed

drawing): U, ventral; I2, relrolateral. 13, tegular apophysis, prolateral, SAMA N1989U1, embolus and conductor removed.

14, epigynum of hololype female. 15, vulva of female SAMA N1989112. ventral. Scale lines 0.5 mm.
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TABLE 5. Leg measurements of fsopedetta pessieri (TharcU)* holotypc female Willi male SAM \ N19891 1 1 in parenilic.->.

leg Femur Patella ti bia Metatarsus Trtsug Total

T 8.1 1 8.5) 4.5 O.K) 7.2 ( 7.6) 8.0 ( 8.5) 25 (2.5) 30.3 06$)
Jl 9.0 < 9.3) 4jS (3.8) 7 9 < 8.4) BJ 1 8.6) 2.5 (2,5) jia (32.fr)

III 7.2 ( 7.3) IfffjQ 5.8 ( 5.7) 5.7 I 5.7| 2.0 (2.0) 24 3 (33-6)
IV 7.8 ( - J &4I—

J

6.? (-) 6.8 ( — ) :,:.-) 26.5 (
- >

Pa 2.6 i 2.7) l.fMl 2) 2J1 | I.I) — — 3.5(3.7) 9.7 ( 8.7)

closely spaced, subdistal tooth largest Sternum L

4,9, W 4,0, Legs; (Table 5) leg II longet than leg

I, ratios 3.5, 3.3 respectively. Spmalion: Leg. I and
II, fe d2 p3 r$> pa pi rl, ti d2 p2 r2 v6„ me p2 r2

v4. Leg III, same but r2 on fe. Leg IV, fe c!2 p3 rl,

pa pi, ti dl p2 rl (r2 on left leg) v6, me p4 r4 v4.

Palp, fe dl +4 apically in transverse row, pa pi

rl ti dl p2, ta p2 rl. Abdomen; clumps of short

black setae form paired dorsal spots. Epigynum:
(Figs 14-15) Ovale, rounded anteriorly, lateral rims

diverging slightly for half their length then gently

arced outwards to posterior. Posterior ol fossa

raised, granulated and darkly pigmented- Vulva of
SAMA N1989I12 (Kaleen, Canberra, ACT) lacks

spermathecal sacs.

Male SAMA NI989III (Novvra, NSW), as female

except as follows;

CL 6.8, CW'6.1 AL7.0, AW 5.0.

Colour in alcohol; Carapace and legs orange-

brown. Caput and chelieerae dark red. Maxillae and
labium brown. Sternum red-brown with a covering

of long brown-black setae. Coxae yellow-brown won
few black setae, mainly on leg I. Abdomen with

narrow dark brown lohum along its entire length.

Venter wflh brown spots. Byes: AME 0.45. AME;
ALE; PME: PI E = I: 1.13: 0.76: LIL Interspaces:

AME-AME0.49, AME-ALH 0.22, PME-PME 1.33,

PME-PLE 1.33, AME-PME 1.07. ALE-PLE 1.07.

MOQ. aw: pw: I - 2.58: 2.89: 2.76. Clypeus width

0.67. Chelieerae with numerous short adpressed and
long upright setae. Sternum 1. 3.4, W 3.1. Legs;

(Table 5) leg 11 longer than leg I, ratios 4.8, 4.5

respeclively. Spination: Leg II, fe rl on right. I eg

IV, not available, both missing. Palp, ti p3 rl, ta 0.

Palp: (Figs 11-13) Tibial apophysis equal in length

to tibia, angled ventrally just above base, turning

again to original direction before curving mcsally

at apex. Slightly rounded in form. Embolus with

8 coils, gradually tapered to lip. Embolar base large,

extending partly over embolus reirolaterally (Fig

II). Short pro-distal flange. Tegular apophysis large,

concave, extended raesaliy, well separated from
cmbotar flange.

Distribution

J pcss/eti is found in southern NSW and north*

eastern V.

tteregama gen. nov.

Diagnosis

Male palpal tibial apophysis straight and thin oi

doubly curved and, at least, broadesi mid length.

Tegulai apophysis weakly modified. Embolar base
small, often reduced on proximal side, Female with
heavily sclerotised epigynum margin. Spcrmathecal
sacs long and looping to anterior,

Description

Carapace convex, length equals 3-4 times height.

Distance between AME ALE subequal to half thai

between AME, Distance between PME much less

than or subequal that between PME-PLE. Line

drawn behind posterior eyes usually straight, PME
dome-shaped. Clypeus width equal or subequal

diameter of AME. Chelieerae of male occasionally

modified, swollen retro-distally with distal tooth of

retromargin well separated from subdistal tooth,

larger and angled anteriorly. Leg I often reaches to

distal end of metatarsus of leg II. Leg I of female

up to 4' > times carapace length, Abdomen without

dorsal pattern except in txircktfa which has a folium.

Male palpai tibial apophysis length shorter lhan

tibia, relatively straight to curved much as in

fsopcde/la but l hen broader mid-length or

throughout. Embolus coiled from nine to fifteen

times in a stack equal in width to eymbium.
Embolus gradually tapered to tip. Prodistal flange

on embolar base, if present, short and low. Tegular

apophysis swollen, weak ridge projecting ventrally,

flattish beneath, otteu largely obscured by embolar
base. Epigynum horse-shoe shaped or in aurea,

lateral rim broadly rounded posteriorly, both with

heavily sclerotised lateral rim often appearing to be
continuous anteriorly. Lateral rim of aurea -dopes

lowards recessed fossa. Spermatbecal sacs long,

looping lo anterior.
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Type species

fsopeda aurea L. Koch, 1875,

Etymology
The name Berexumu is derived from the Aborig-

inal word beregegama, meaning lagoon shaped like

a horse-shoe, and used in reference to the shape of

Ihe cpi^ynum margin surrounding the fossa o\ most
species.

Species included

fieregama aurea (L. Koch, 1875), & vordataiL.

Koch, JS75), ja hen-idea (Thorell, 1881) and B.

%olialh (Chrysanthus, 1965). Distribution is from
north-eastern NSW along 1 he east coasi and Great

Dividing Range of Q to New Guinea where it

appears to be common. Unnamed species occur in

north-east NSW to south-east Q and N.G. These
species may belong to a yet undeseribed genus as

the males have between 2 td2 lA embolus coils. They
appear to be more primitive species closely related

to Tvpustola Simon, 1897 and Zachria L. Koch,
1875

Berezama aurea (L. Koch)
(Figs 16-20, Tabic 6)

Isopeda aurea L. Koch, 1875: 696. Syntypes

immature y and o\ MaeKay, Queensland, ZMH,
whereabouts unknown, possibly lost. Doubtful 9
syiitype trom Kockl'iampton, Queensland, in ZMH
(Mus. Godeffroy Nr 6517), in poor condition,

measured and drawn by G. Pajak.

fsopeda fluvibarhis L. Koch, 1875: 698. Holotype

immature, Sydney, New South Wales, ZMH (Mus.
Godeffroy Nr 11015), examined. New .synonymy.

isopeda herevteana Strand* 191.1; 610, Holoiype 9,

Queensland, SMF 5020, examined. New synon>my.

I have chosen to give the following, description from

the holotype /. heradeana as I have not personally

examined the doubtful syntype I"mm Roekhampton.
Its fragile condition excludes availability for loan.

Female SMI 5020
Cl 17.2, CW 17.4. Al. 24.0, AW 21.0.

Colour in alcohol: Carapace red-brown with

darker flecks, whitish setae in ocular region.

Cheliceeac dark brown, long yellowish setae Legs
light red-brown with clumps of white setae on
femora, mostly ventraily, long yellowish setae.

Maxillae and labium black-brown, lipped anteriorly

with orange. Sternum orange*red with long

yellowish setae. Coxae orangish. Abdomen yellowish

with numerous concolorous long setae. Venter with

taint 'V marking. Carapace; moderately high,

convex, caput sliglulv raised. Hvcs: AME 1.00.

AML: Al F: PML: PLE I: 1,30; 0,80" 100,

Interspaces: \MU-\MF 50, AME-ALE 0.50,

PME-PME 1.50, PME PLL 1.80, AME PME 0.90.

ALE-PLE 1.20. MOQ, aw. pw: I
- 2.60:3.00: 2.90.

Width of clypeus 1.00. Cheticerae with numerous
long stour setae. Retrolateral reetb 4, distal tooth

well spaced from larger subdistal tooth. Maxillae

rounded. Sternum I 9.5, W 7.5. Legs; (Table 6) ley

II longer than leg I, ratios 4 5. 4.3 respectively.

Spinatiou: Leg I, fe d2 p2 r3. pa pi rl, ti d2 p2 r2

v6, me p2 r2 v4. l,eg 1L, fe d2 p3 r3, pa pi rl
(

ti

p2 r2 vb, me p2 r2 v4. Leg Ul, same but te r2. Leg
IV, fed2p3rl. pa pi. Iip2r2 v6, me p4 r3 v4. Palp,

fe dl + 4apically in transverse row, pa pi rl. li dl

pi t2, la p2 r2. Epigynum: (Figs 19-20) Lateral run

heavily scterotiscd anteriorly, sloping towards

recessed fossa. Posteriorly rim rounded and
concave, Vulva of AM KSJ66S3 (Invercll, NSW1
with long spermathecal sacs looping to anterior.

Male AM KS16662 (Emmaville, NSW) as female

except as follows:

CL 14.5, CW 13 5 AL 13.8, AW tO 2.

Colour in alcohol. Carapace reddish, caput dark
red, both with blackish reticulations, CheLiccrae

blackish-brown. Maxillae and labium dark brown.
Eyes. AME 0.88. AME: ALE: PME: PLE - I: LI4:

0.73: LJ4. Interspaces: AME-AMF0A3, AME-ALE
0.34, PME-PME 1.20, PME-PLh 1.59, AME-PME

'>\ Al E-PLE 0.95. MOQ, aw: pw; 1 2,10; 2.64:

2.73, "Width of clypeus 0,73. Sternum L 7.0, W 6.2.

Legs: (Table 6) leg II longer than leg I, ratios 4.7,

4.2 respectively SpinatJon: Leg II, ti dl. Leg IV, ti

(I on left). Palp, pa i2, li rl, ra 0. Palp: (Figs 16-18)

lAliLL 6. Leg measurements qf 8en>t!itnut aurea it. Koch), holoiype female hopeda hemtleuna with male AM |flsJ66G2

in parentheses

U'L Femur Patella Tibia Metatarsus lafSUs Total

1 20.0 (16.?) 10.0 (7.7) 19.0 (16.2) 21.0 (16.8) 5,0 (4.2) 75.0 (61.2)

11 22.0 |J&3) 10.5 (7.9) 2t.5 (18.9) 25.0 <l«.5) 6.5 (4.2) 77.5 (67.8)

in \$J5V&4) 7.5 (5.7) 14.0(11.5) 12.5 (103) 4.0(3 1) 53.5 (4J.2)
IV 17.0 DIP.) 7.0 (5.4) 14.7 (12.5) 15.7 (f2.6) 4.2 0.21 h.V6 (47.5)

Pa 6.6 ( 5.23 3.8 (2.5) 4.6 < 2.5) — — 7.4(7.1) 22.4(17.3)
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FIGURES 16-20. Beregama aurea (L. Koch). 16-17. left palpal tibia and tarsus or male AM KSI6662: 16, ventral;

17, retrolateral. 18, tegular apophysis, prolateral, distal part of conductor not drawn. 19, epigynum of holotype female

tsopedu herculeanu Strand, SMF 5020. 20, vulva of female AM KS16683, ventral. Scale lines 0.5 mm.



in vii w 01 ison iv\ !5

Tibial apophysis length shorter than tibia, angled

above base CO venter then curving back (awards the

anterior, broad mid-length. Fmbolus with 15 coils,

last eoi! gradually lapered to tip, Krnbolar base

small witli short, low flange prodistalty. Tegular

apophysis a rounded protrusion barely distinct from

leyulum, with weak ridge at apex.

Distribution

II uarea occurs in eastern Q and north-eastern

NSW.

Mispi Attn Srt&lfiS

Isopcda g/oriasa Rninbow, 1917 is transferred io

Ih'knui xlortosa (Rainbow), new combination.

hopecla immigratis Strand, 1912 is transferred to

Polybetcs pythagoricus Holrnberg, 1S74, new

synonymy. The type locality of /. immiiirans;

'Australia', is considered in error. Although recorded

as arriving in t'ngland On cowhide from Australia*,

it probably entered Ihe ship elsewhere.

Isopcda deianira Thorcll, 1881 does not belong to

any of the above genera. The vulva of dissected

material and the embolus of males seen, lack spirals.

A female of this species from New Guinea was

described and figured by Chrysanlhus U96M as

Olios fimbriatits. The male, as yet undescribed, has

a large palpal libia apophysis with luge venirally

directed basal swellings and a curved, triangular

embolic process which rests on a spoon shaped

conductor. The tcgutum has a prolaleral flange;

Nomina Ophia

ibconia dolnsa I . Koch, 1X75:648, Syntypes, two

dry specimens from Australia, presumed Iom (pers.

COmm. Or K Rentier, SMNS).

IsofH'da fiQCOCki Hogg, 1903: 44(1. The dry syntypes,

male and female, from Australia without gxacl

locality, are not in BMNH (pets, comm R Ilillyard)

and arc probably lost. Although Hogg Sivefl till

adequate description this cannot be matched with

known Australian species. The sternum colour

excludes it from Hcrcxama uuivu with which ii

comes closest.

Isopcda robusta L. Koch, 1875 From Australia

without exact locality, this Spcdcfl was described

from a dry specimen which has most likely since

been reduced to dust by dcrmeslid beetles (p€f&

COlTtnVi Or. I. Cjruber, NHMW). No further material

recognisable from rhe original description has come
io hand thus making this species very doubtful.

isopcda vasluta Strand, 1907. i lie female holotypc

without locality, has not been located, nor is its

depository institution known, li is also not

recognisable from the original description.
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